
SPORTS 
York frustrates Guelph kicking game 
one convert, two field goals blocked

C o n t ’ d
Sports Briefsby LORNE MANLY

cont d from page17 Anonech to cut the score to 24-17 with just 31
York switched to QB Glen Humenik in the seconds remaining. York had no trouble run- 

second quarter. Good field position and ning out the remainder of time on the clnrlt *Fmin ihf 'in.ii, i. <- • .
another 42-yard rush, this time by fb Richard Coach Cosent,no was pleased with his deoarTmenf The nJTJ

lofted an 18-yard touchdown reception over season against Guelph in two weeks and 
the shoulder and into the hands of tight end Cosentino felt his 
Bob Harding, to move further ahead 17-6 with

FIELD HOCKEY ister Peter Lesaux, Sport Canada president 
Abby Hoffman, and CWFHA president Jan 
Meyer met last Wednesday and agreed to fill 
the position through a binding committee deci
sion within the next two weeks.

A four member Canadian Field Hockey 
Council (CFHC) committee, made up of Meyer, 
the national men's governing body president 

ictor Warren, cfhc treasurer Denys Cooper, 
and a trustee to be named by Jelinek, will be 
responsible for naming the new coach.

In the meantime, Van der Merwe, still optim
istic about returning to the national team, is 
keeping herself busy with her York coaching 
and teaching duties.

the most bizarre occurrences in the history of 
Canadian amateur sport. Marina Van der
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the end zone on a five-yard bootleg. Cosentino got a hand on a blocked convert, and partially trips to others. Despite the selection commit
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leading 24-7. some rustiness on their punt and kick returns
t"r55 sin8les on missed field goals of being called for blocking from the rear three 

24, 15 and 37 yards by Guelph kicker Quirke, separate times. Penalties totalled 120 yards 
Guelph scored on a 35-yard td strike to flanker against York

fRACK AND FIELD
•Sprinter Desai Williams, a member of the 
York Optimists club, finished in third place 
overall in the 200 metres segment of the Mobil 
European Grand Prix Circuit, that culminated 
in Rome this past weekend. Williams, who fin
ished behind Calvin Smith and Kirk Baptiste, 
(Li's )°f l^e ^n'lec* States, received $4,000

was turned
down by the cwfha’s 10-person board of 
governors.

In order to break this impasse Otto Jelinek, 
the Minister of State for Fitness and Amateur 
Sport, has stepped in. Jelinek, his deputy min-
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Tt»56 advanced 
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TI-35 Galaxy Solar 

student math kit
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TI Business Analyst-!!

Common. Uncommon
Anything you can do with numbers, 

Texas Instruments can help you do better.
Every year of school or work brings reciprocals, logarithms, trig functions, No wonder Canada’s largest-
h^nJÏ emt "T cl?allen8esAnd degree/rad.an/grad conversions and selling line of scientific and financial
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lffar,mSeT 7 l“ prol*m Texas Instruments calculators have

T Ï dTMqnC U| at°rc i TL • , For Professi°nal engineering, math, the common keys too.
lake the 11-35 Galaxy Solar. This and science applications, the Tl-56

62 function scientific student calculator provides the most needed statistical 
has an advanced keyboard design, with functions for better data analysis 
new, patented display indicators that And the BA-35 is a complete busi-
show pending operations. Powers, roots, ness math system in one neat package.
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Instruments>

Crearing useful products 
and services for you.
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